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Abstract. Online education is a convenientway to combine content dissemination
and rapid learning with electronic products and Internet. Online education advan-
tages include high content production efficiency, no time and space constraints,
and study whenever or wherever you want. During COVID-19 pandemic, millions
of students have switched to online learning, and online education platform has
meet new development opportunities. This thesis specifically analyzes online edu-
cation platform based onHadoop through big data. Online education data platform
includes four panels, such as access and consultation panel, user registration panel,
user intention panel, and student attendance panel. Panel analysis results show that
the number of registered users converted from intended customers, attrition rate
and attendance of existing users. It helps us to accurately increase user number
of online education platform. This provides reliable data support and important
reference value for sustainable development of online education.
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1 Introduction

Online education is a kind of learning behavior based on Internet. Its main products are
selling video courses and setting up online study rooms to manage learning methods of
users so as to improve their learning efficiency. Nowadays, many courses in colleges
and universities have adopted the mode of online education MOOC, which not only
saves teacher resources, but also enables public people to solve problems of uneven
distribution in some educational resources [1, 2].

By the end of 2020, user scale of online education reached 342 million, and usage
rate of online education was 34.6 percent. Online education is developing rapidly, but
there are still various problems, such as easy bottlenecks, low sustainable development.
Therefore, how to increase user number and improve user education quality is a huge
problem facing online education. Therefore, based onHadoop, the construction of online
education data platform and visual data analysis provide important reference value for
the development and programing of this industry [3, 4].
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Fig. 1. Data platform structure [self-drawing]

2 Design and Layering of Data Platform

2.1 Data Platform Structure

Data platform can truly reflect online education user consultation, registration, inten-
tion, and student attendance. It is divided into four panel areas, which are access and
consultation panel, user registration panel, user intention panel, and student attendance
panel.

Figure 1 shows data platform design structure. Three core processes of data platform
are layering, exporting and visualization. The working process of data platform is: (1)
Import source data; (2) ETL collects source data; (3) Data is stored and layered; (4) Data
analysis and visualization; (5) Summarize conclusions through visualization results [5].

2.2 Data Platform Design

The purpose of data platform is to retain the information of intended users who visit
the platform and convert it into registered users, which can improve the utilization rate
of online education platform. At the same time, it can also highlight the advantages of
online education platform, improving learning quality of students and ensuring stable
retention rate [6].

Data layering is to standardize the processing and transformation of all data, deter-
mine data processing and data application steps. This paper introduces data layering
to solve data problems. Figure 2 shows that data layering can clarify data structure,
reduce repeated development, facilitate maintenance, unify data interfaces, and simplify
complex problems.

(1) ODS: Original data layer. It belongs to first layer of data platform; (2) DWD:
Detail data layer, which is result data after ETL/ELT processing of original data; (3)
DWM: Intermediate data layer. Classify and process according to time dimension (year,
month, day, hour), attribute dimension (regional information, campus, discipline), data
source (0 is offline, 1 is online), and customer attribute (0 is old customer, 1 is new cus-
tomer). Data tables are associated with each other using primary key “id”; (4) DWS/DM:
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Fig. 2. Data platform layering [self-drawing]

Summary data layer, which uses “count + distinct” to summarize data and is imple-
mented by “GROUP BY” statement; (5) APP/DA/ADS: Application layer data. It is
final data which is beneficial to analysis panel formation [7, 8].

3 Panel Design

3.1 Hadoop and HDFS

Hadoop is a distributed system framework that allows users to use clusters for high-speed
computing and storage without knowing underlying details. The core design of Hadoop
framework is distributed file system (HDFS) and MapReduce. HDFS stores massive
data, and MapReduce computes massive data.

As shown in Fig. 3, HDFS has a primary node (Namenode) and multiple secondary
nodes (Datanodes). The two nodes cooperate to read and write data in distributed file
storage. HDFS mainly uses block storage. Data files are split into blocks and stored in
different Datanodes [9, 10].

3.2 ODS Data and Data Conversion

ODS data sources mainly include customer service system, CRM database, student
management system. For example, access consulting topics are mainly used to collect
data on customer visits and consultations. The access data actually refers to number of
customers visited. The data comes from customer service system database in MySQL,
which contains two tables: “eb_chat_ems” and “web_chat_text_ems”, which is shown
in Fig. 4.

Registration and intention data come from CRM database, original data
include two tables: “customer_relationship” and “customer_clue”. There are six
tables on dimension level, which are “customer”, “employe”, “scrm_department”, “it-
cast_shcool”, “itcast_subject”, and “itcast_clazz”. Attendance data comes from student
management system, such as “tbh_student_signin_record”, “tbh_class_time_table”,
“course_table_upload_detail”, “class_studying_student_count”, and
“student_leave_apply”.

In order to ensure data normalization from ODS layer to DWD layer, we need to
convert the format and type of data. Specific conversion rules and examples are shown
in Table 1.
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(a) Data reading process

(b) Data writing process 

Fig. 3. HDFS data reading/writing process [self-drawing]

Table 1. Data conversion example [self-drawing]

Original field Conversion principle Target field

msg_count(STRING) From String to Int. msg_count(INT)

create_time(STRING) Cutting year yearinfo(TRING)

Cutting month monthinfo(STRING)

Cutting day dayinfo(STRING)

Cutting hour hourinfo(STRING)

3.3 Data Export

Sqoop imports and exports data between relational database and HDFS. Sqoop program
is converted to MapReduce program and submitted to YARN cluster for running [11,
12]. Data is exported to MySQL using an “sh” script, which is periodically triggered by
“oozie” and executed after entire process is analyzed.
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Fig. 4. Data stratification diagram [self-drawing]

Figure 5 shows that each panel requires multi-dimensional cleaning and transforma-
tion of original data table, such as user registration panel, user intention panel, student
attendance panel.

As shown in Fig. 6, original datamainly comes from three business system databases.
Service system contains data of users who visit and consult, RM system contains data
of users, and attendance system contains data of student attendance.

The layer of registered users and intended users is mainly divided into five parts:
ODS original data layer, DWD detailed data layer, DWM intermediate data layer, DWS
summary data layer and APP application data layer. After data processing and con-
version between each layer, data is finally transformed into visual data. In this paper,
Sqoop is exported to local databaseMySQL,which provides effective support for FineBI
visualization.

4 FineBI Visualization

4.1 Implementation of Access and Consultation Panel

Access and consultation panelmainly displays eight granularities, such as total number of
customers visited daily, number of consulting users, daily independent visitors by region,
trend of visiting customers, biaxial trend of customer inquiries and visitor inquiries per
hour, proportion of daily source channel visits, and proportion of search source visits.
The panel mainly displays the volume of visitors and inquiries through different inter-
dimension, regional dimension and source channel dimension. As shown in Fig. 7, the
changes of visitor volume and consultation volume data can be reflected through these
comparisons, including how many visitor users can be retained to become consultation
users, and which browsers are used to click and consult online education platform.

4.2 Implementation of User Registration Panel

User registration panel mainly displays seven granularities, which are total number of
registrations, number of monthly registrations for each campus, number of monthly
registrations for each subject, number of monthly online registrations, number of daily
users, conversion rate of monthly online users, and Top number of subject registrations
for each campus. As shown in Fig. 8, by displaying relevant information of registered
users in seven granularities, we can see that there is a certain loss rate for prospective
users change to registered users. Through this index, the loss of potential users can be
effectively controlled and the number of registered users of platform can be increased.
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(a) User Registration panel 

(b) User Intention panel 

(c) Student attendance panel

Fig. 5. Source data structure of (a) User Registration panel; (b) User Intention panel; (c) Student
attendance panel [self-drawing]
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(a) User Registration panel 

(b) User Intention panel 

(c) Student attendance panel

Fig. 6. Hierarchical flow chart of (a) User Registration panel; (b) User Intention panel; (c) Student
attendance panel [self-drawing]

4.3 Implementation of User Intention Panel

User intention panel mainly displays five granularities, such as total intention quantity,
monthly intention quantity of each campus,monthly intention quantity of eachdiscipline,
online and offline intended users, and source channel statistics of intended users. Figure 9
shows that we can have a more systematic understanding of online education platform,
as well as we can focus the improvement direction of sustainable development.
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Fig. 7. Access and Consultation panel [self-drawing]
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Fig. 8. User registration panel [self-drawing]

4.4 Implementation of Student Attendance Panel

Student attendance panel has six granularities, which are class attendance number, class
attendance, total number of class absenteeism, total class absenteeism, class lateness
number, and class lateness. Figure 10 shows that all these can well demonstrate learning
status of each class, so as to ensure learning quality of each student. Only in this way
can the platform develop efficiently.
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Fig. 9. User intention panel [self-drawing]

Fig. 10. Student attendance panel [self-drawing]

5 Conclusion

This paper designs and analyzes online education platform based on Hadoop. It has
configureHDFS, export data fromMySQL through Sqoop, and build data platformbased
on YARN clusters. In this paper, ODS data is converted and written into DWD layer.
Based onDWD layer, data is processed andwritten to DWM layer.We summarize DWM
layer data and write results to DWS layer from time dimension, customer dimension
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and product attribute dimension. In addition, DWS layer data is analyzed and written
to APP layer. The platform implements modules of access and consultation, intention
and registration, and student attendance with APP layer data. Analysis panel results with
FineBI visualization show that the number of intended customers converted to registered
users and the loss rate. Data platform can help us effectively monitor the indicators of
online education and ensure the quality of online education. It can be determined that it
is essential for accurately increase user number of online education platform.
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Open Access This chapter is licensed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0 International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/),
which permits any noncommercial use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any
medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source,
provide a link to the Creative Commons license and indicate if changes were made.

The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter’s Creative
Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not
included in the chapter’s Creative Commons license and your intended use is not permitted by
statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly from
the copyright holder.
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